
 
We live in a toxic culture and are being negatively influenced by the pollutants we 
inhale.  True for our lungs, but also true for our soul.  This month our church is taking 
a Soul Detox.  This study is helping us identify ways in which we may be susceptible to 
the harmful thoughts, attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors rampant in our world.  Week 1 
of our study focused on Lethal Language.  I was reminded of the following article I 
wrote a few years ago.  Take an updated look:     
 

Is your breath repulsive? 
By Pastor Kurt 

 

Is your breath repulsive?  You know how it is when after eating a hearty meal it stays 
with you all day.  Every time you open your mouth some offensive or repulsive odor 
escapes.  Sometimes the hardest brush or the strongest mint just cannot touch it.  It is 
bad enough when someone realizes their own fowl breath, but even worse when one 
has no idea.  The co-worker who after drinking a pot of coffee seems to always talk real 
close.  How about the nurse who likes to smoke or the dentist who just ate lunch?  
Couldn’t concentrate to your coach or teammate in that close huddle?  Ever held your 
breath until someone was done talking, or made an excuse to leave the conversation?  
Wish you had a mint to offer?  Without a doubt all of us have been on both sides of 
these bad breath scenarios.   
 

To my surprise I found out Job had bad breath.  While reading this ancient book I 
laughed as I came across these words, “My breath is offensive to my wife, I am loathsome to 
my own brothers” (NIV).  Another version reads, “My breath is repulsive to my wife, I am 
loathsome to my own family” (NRSV).  Check it out in Job 19:17. 
 

Here is the point.  Are you perhaps knowingly or unknowingly offending or repulsing 
people by the words you say, the jokes you tell, or slurs you make?  Have you ever 
really stopped and listened to what you are saying to your wife or husband in that fit of 
anger?  What tones and tempers are you expressing? Were your children in the car 
when you peeled off those four letter words to the car that pulled out in front of you?  
Did you ever think that Polish people, gays, blonds, or Catholics might not be laughing 
when you get to the punch line?  Have you ever considered that your words have the 
power to wound far deeper than sticks and stones?  Would Jesus be laughing or say the 
things we do?  Do our words follow the Philippians 4:8 rule? 
 

When we open our mouths we let out what is deep within our soul – our bitterness, our 
insecurity, our wounds, our pride, our problems, our filth, our pain.  Does our mouth 
reveal our need for a soul detox? 
 

So, the next time you brush your teeth, ask yourself if you also need to brush your heart 
or soul.  Pray as David prayed, “Search me, O God, and know my heart; test me and know 
my anxious thoughts.  See if there is any offensive way in me, and lead me in the way 
everlasting” (Psalm 139:23-24). 
 

What Jesus has to say about “bad breath”: 
"Are you still so dull?" Jesus asked them.  "Don't you see that whatever enters the 
mouth goes into the stomach and then out of the body?  But the things that come out of 
the mouth come from the heart, and these make a man `unclean.'  For out of the heart 
come evil thoughts, murder, adultery, sexual immorality, theft, false testimony, slander.  
These are what make a man `unclean'.  Matthew 15:16-20 
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Children’s Discipleship 

 

 

KIDS FOR CHRIST ICE SKATING!   
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WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

9:15-10:15 AM, SUNDAYS  
The JH class meets in the front part of the Fellowship Hall. 

HS meets in the back of the Fellowship Hall. 
 

6:15-7:45 PM, WEDNESDAYS 
Combined Youth Group meets in the Fellowship Hall.  

Friends are always welcome to join us! 
 

 

 
 

 

SUPER BOWL PARTY 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4 

High School Party @ Tim and Tawn McLaughlins, 1505 Villa Court. 
Junior High Party @ Bill and Carol Colletts, 7402 N 400 E. 

Guys bring something salty; ladies bring something sweet.    
 

 

 

 
 

 

IGNITION WEEKEND RETREAT 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 TO SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18 

For JH and HS Students. Cost is $70.   
*Payment and Waiver Form must be turned in by Sunday, February 4. 

Leaving @ 4:00 pm from the church on Friday. Back by 11:30 am Sunday. 
 

 
 

 
 

FIFTH QUARTER 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 

NEW LOCATION! 
An Outreach Event for all 7th and 8th Grade Students. 

After the Varsity Basketball game,  
Fifth Quarter will be held in the Junior High Gym.  

Ends at 11:00pm. Still costs just $1.  
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

ENGAGE CONFERENCE 
JULY 16-20, 2018 

It’s time to start planning for summer! 
Lock in the lowest student rate of $150  

by turning in your forms and $50 deposit by April 29.    
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We extend our sympathies to the family of Led Benton 

at his passing on December 25. Services were held at 

McKee Mortuary.  

The family of Bonnie Hoover would like to say "Thank 
You" for your sympathy, prayers, thoughtfulness and 
kindness at a time when it was deeply appreciated.   We 
are grateful to those who have provided food, sent cards 
and remembrances of serving with mom many years ago. 
First Brethren was where mom sewed (and knitted) many 
seeds of faith. Whether it was making peanut brittle in 
the church kitchen or trips to Lost Creek, Kentucky, she 
was blessed to have served alongside each of you.  She 

will be greatly missed.  Thank you. 

We offer our sympathies to the family of Mike Sturgeon, 

long-time friend of Karen Eiler, at his passing on January 

6. Services were held at McKee Mortuary. 

Thank you so much for the very generous gift to LIFE 

Center. What a blessing it is to have you as a partner in 

our ministry!  Please know you are helping us to reach so 

many in and around Wabash County. 

 Sincerely, Cheryl Meyer, Executive Director 

Thanks everyone for the visits, cards, and most of all the 

prayers at the passing of my mother. 

 Sincerely, Joann Hill 

Prayer Cards  
The ivory prayer cards in the pews are available for any prayer requests. You may place the card in the 
offering plate or leave it in the church office.  

Prayer Service  
A prayer service is held each Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the library. It consists of guided prayer time and 
spontaneous scripture reading. Adults, teens, and kids welcome.  

Prayer Room 
The Prayer Room is located just outside the sanctuary door to the children’s wing. Except for Wednesdays 
when it’s Lisa’s office, the Prayer Room is available for prayer whenever the church is open. During each of 
the Sunday morning services, someone is praying in there for you, the congregation of FBC.  
We would like to encourage everyone to choose a Sunday and a service and sign up to pray there. Sign up is 
on the bulletin board beside the Prayer Room.  

Congratulations to the North 

Manchester Chamber of Commerce 

2017 Citizen of the Year—Warren 

Garner! We already knew he was a 

special guy but we’re thrilled to see 

him recognized by this organization 

as well. Be sure to offer Warren 

your congrats the next time you see 

him! 



First Brethren Church 
Learn From Me … Matt. 11:29 

Reading Plan Bookmark     
2018 

 

February  
     5          2 Chron. 11-12 
   6                         13-14 
    7                  15-16 
     8                      17-18  
     9                  19-20 

 
 12                    21-22 

 13             23-24 
 14             25-26 
 15                      27-28 
 16               29-30       

 
 19                       1-2 
 20                 3-4  
 21                         5-6 
 22          2 Thess.           1-2 
 23                    3 

 
 26                 Ezra          1-2 
 27                           3-4 
 28                        5-6 

March 
     1                        7-8 
      2                        9-10 
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28 – Myrl Frantz 
        Dominic Lincoln 
        Sarah Longanecker 
29 – Steve Kennedy 
 
 

Anniversaries 
  7 – Chris & Wendy Frantz ‘15  
  9 – Kim & Marcy Pratt ‘91 
13 – Jason & Abbie Richards ‘16 
14 – Martin & Rhonda Hernandez ‘04 
        Bob & Sue Craig 
24 – Matthew & Diana Nettleton ‘96 
25 – Shaun & Estella Callaway ‘12 

Birthdays 
  1– Carol Collett 
  2 – Jason McIntyre 
        Mac Yarnelle 
  3 – Brisa Jones 
  4 – Lila McCann 
  5 – Dave McIntyre 
  6 – Joyce Walters 
  7 – Linda Immel 
        Isaiah Burlingame 
  8 – Heather Lauer 
  9 – Terry Sites 
        Harrison Nettleton 

10 – Beletu Stout 
        Elijah Harting 
11 – Nicole McKee 
13 – Randy Moore 
15 – Donna Beaver 
        Ed Egner 
16 – Bill Bellinger 
        Annette Clifton 
        Dane Simcoe 
17 – Kent Coble 
18 – Robin Shepherd 
19 – Kay Bellinger 
        Ava Simcoe 
23 – Darren Callaway 
25 – Cara Blocher 

 

 

1st—18th  
Brethren Way of Christ and Faith 

Quest Weekends 

 

29th 
Evening Communion Service 

L  KING 

AHEAD 

Monday, February 19 at 7pm. In the sanctuary.  We are hopeful 

that the Lord is speaking and moving and continue to pray for 

His leading and all of our obedience to what He is asking of us 

individually and collectively. 

Join us to talk about options – and we have some exciting news 

to share as well. 

Questions: Call Chris Metzger at 901-9176. 
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